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The Burton Borough School 
                                A Specialist Arts College 

 

 

Heads Newsletter 
December 2015 

Dear Parents, Carers and Friends of Burton Borough School 

It has been a very busy Autumn term at BBS during which we have been discussing with 

our students the core values that really ma er to us, the values that make us Bri"sh.  In 

assemblies we have looked at what it means to be tolerant, be resilient and also our 

Bri"sh sense of humour!  There has never been a more important "me to stress these                    

values at a "me when intolerance has spread across the world. 

Our students have of course been achieving great things.  We have an unprecedented 

number of Senior students in our current Year 11, many of whom are making very real 

contribu"ons to our school community.  Last week I was privileged to see a group of Year 

11 students mentoring in an IGCSE English interven"on class; helping their peers to come 

to grips with the texts that they will be examined on when they take their Literature                     

examina"on in January.  Many of our Year 10 students have been working towards making 

an early applica"on for Senior Student Status and as part of this have been making major 

contribu"ons to their community that have included coaching, playing in the Concert 

Bands, assis"ng at parents evening, helping younger students with their reading and                     

colla"ng Student Voice survey data.   

On the spor"ng field many of our students have through hard work and very o5en, blood, 

sweat and tears, have reached County, Regional and Na"onal recogni"on for their 

efforts.  Many of these students ask if they can wear their representa"ve "es in school.  If 

your child has reached this level of performance in Sport, then please ask my PA Mrs Aby 

to make an appointment to see me. 

Our performers have been very busy preparing for end of term performances; concerts, 

carol services and Pantomime!  I was very impressed with many of the Year 7 and 8                   

students who performed on the BBS stage this term, especially in the Pantomime and in 

Borough’s got Talent; these young performers who will go on to become key people over 

the coming years in our school produc"ons and are des"ned for leading roles.  I am really 

looking forward to our next musical ‘Return to the Forbidden Planet’ which will take place 

in February.  If you have never seen a BBS Musical, then you will be promised an evening 

of rich entertainment.  Tickets will sell out quickly! 

House compe""on has, as ever, been intense!   Many congratula"ons must however go to 

Tolkien who have already raised over £1200 towards Telford and Wrekin Young Carers, a 

brilliant team effort from everyone associated with Tolkien. 

Finally, on behalf of all of us at BBS, can I wish all of you and your families, a very happy 

Christmas and a prosperous, healthy and successful 2016. 

Best wishes 

Stephen Richards 
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In this issue 

♦ House News 

♦ Dates to Remember 

♦ Pastoral Informa"on 

♦ Contact Informa"on 

♦ Numeracy Informa"on  

♦ Mobile Device Policy 

♦ 2015/16 Calendar 

♦ School Sports Clubs 

♦ PTA 

♦ Gi5ed and Talented 

♦ BBS School Bands 
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Winning Christmas Card Design from Lizzie Philips 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratula"ons to Lizzie who wins a £10  

High Street Voucher. 
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HOUSE WINNERS FOR 

2013/14  

TOLKIEN 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO  

MR BELL AND ALL IN  

TOLKIEN HOUSE 

The competition has started again!  

Who will win this year? 

Start collecting those house points! 
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ATTENDANCE – some reminders: 

If your child is ill you must contact the school as soon as  possible,   

giving us the following  information: 

• Your child’s name, year and form group; 

• Reason for absence and nature of illness; 

• Likely length of absence if known. 

You can inform us by one of the following methods: 

1. By contacting the Attendance Office on 01952 386554               

and leaving a message via answer phone.  

2. By contacting us via e-mail: attendance.bbs@taw.org.uk  

3. By phoning school  Reception on 01952 386500. 

4. Please do not be alarmed if we call to check on your absent 

child’s progress for our records. 

 

If you need to inform us of future medical or other   appointments you 

can do so  

by: 

• using the same contact details,  

• sending in a letter,  

• writing a note in their PSD, 

• E-mailing your child’s tutor (their address can 

be found on the school web site). 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 
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Parents beware: Holidays in term time may 
cost you more than you think  

Most people will be aware that a local family was recently fined roughly £1000 for        

refusing to pay the fines for taking their children out of local schools during term time. 

They also now have a criminal conviction.  

Government Guidance on leave during term time changed on 1st September 2013. Any  

unauthorised leave of 5 or more days will lead to a fine. Head teachers now have        

extremely limited discretion, and their decision is final. Full details of recent changes to 

the law are available on our website, as well as our own guidance. 

We do not want any of our families to face a fine or even worse a court case. Any        

request for leave during term time will almost certainly be refused, and could prove very 

costly. 

  Stephen Richards, Headteacher and  Trina Elliot, Education Welfare Officer 

Looking to Plan a  

Holiday in 2015/16? 

Term dates are available on out              

website.  

Please remember : 

• Holidays taken during term times 

will almost certainly NOT be                  

authorised.  

• Any holiday requests MUST be 

made on our  ‘Leave of Absence’ 

form which needs to be returned 

to school at least three weeks  

pri- or 

to 

your 

PD Days 

Monday 4th January 2016 

 is a PD day  

Please check our school 

website for details of our 

PD days. These may                

differ from the ones                 

posted on the Telford & 

Wrekin website. If in any 

doubt, please contact 

school  directly. 
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It is our policy to always place children from the same family in the same House. The first point of 

contact should be with your child’s tutor but following this further, queries shoud be directed to your 

child’s Head of House or Student Support Manager.  

To contact any of these staff, please use the Helpdesk number on 01952 386559 or email the 

helpdesk.bbs@taw.org.uk. All calls via the Helpdesk are logged so that we can ensure that each 

issue resolved. 

 

House Head of House Student Support   

Manager 

Lennon Mrs Alecock Ms Dakin 

Moore Mr Mainwaring Mrs Pickering 

Tolkien Mrs Heins  Mr Lamb 

Attenborough Miss Rutherford 

covering   

Mrs Tomlinson 

Mr Garbett  

 

Contact Details  

• Please remember to let us know if your contact details change. It is               

vital that we are able to contact parents and carers in the event of an 

emergency. 

• We now have email details for 95% of parents and carers:                            

Communication via email is extremely important and very useful so 

please let us know if you have a new email.  

• Please contact us as soon as possible if you have not already given us 

your email address. 

“Who do I contact if I have a query?” 
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The Role of a Form Tutor 

• The role of form tutor is vital to the efficient running of our 

school; successful pastoral care and for the delivery of the 

CLL programme.  

• Tutors are proactive in supporting a student with their         

difficulties. 

• The tutor is the first person to whom a student must turn to 

for help or advice and  often the first person that will contact 

home if there is a concern: Sometimes it may be                         

necessary for the Head of House or Student Support                    

Manager to contact home on occasions.  
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Coming Up Soon  

Dates for your Diary 

• 18th December 2015  End of School Term 

• 4th January 2016 PD Day—closed to students 

• 5th January 2016 School Returns  

• 5th January 2016  Year 11 Mock Exams Begin 

• 7th January 2016 KS3  Paris Trip Mee"ng—School Hall  

• 14th January 2016  Year 7 Parents Evening  

• 18th January 2016  Year 9 Op"ons Evening—X half 

• 19th January 2016 Year 9 Op"ons Evening—Y half 

• 29th January 2016  EEL Day  

• 4th February 2016 Year 9 Parents Evening  

• 10th, 11th, 12th February 2016 School Musical  

• 11th February 2016 Year 11 Mock Results  

• 12th February 2016 End of Half Term—3.15pm Finish  
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Seventeen Hamper Boxes raised £1483.50 

 

The PTA raised a fantas"c £1483.50 from the Christmas Hamper Box 

Raffle, held on Friday 4th December. We hope the winning "cket holders will each 

enjoy their hamper boxes.  Our winners were:  

Stuart Williams, R. Harris, Alan Gregory, M. Duncan, Helen Adams, Simon Wilmot, 

Mrs Evans, Karyn Godwin, Yates-Ward Family, Mrs P. Talbot, Carol Risdon, Jamie 

Seymour, Lamb Family, Chris"ne Li lewood, Oliver Robinson, Deb Smith and Roy 

Picken. 

Thank you to all the students who sold raffle "ckets, and again many thanks to      

everyone who donated prizes to make up the hamper boxes. 

 

Susanne Bearblock 

Burton Borough PTA 
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Burton Borough School Bands at Na!onal Concert Band Fes!val  

On Sunday 22
nd

 November the BBS Big Band, Concert Band and Junior Wind Band 

took part in the NCBF regional contest in Altrincham.  

All 3 bands had to play a program of music las"ng for 10 minutes to showcase their 

ability in front of a panel of adjudicators, all of whom were professional musicians. All 

3 bands had been rehearsing since September, including extra rehearsals during the 

October half term holiday. 

A5er some outstanding performances, the Concert Band and Big Band were each                 

rewarded with the top Pla"num Award and our Junior Band received a Gold Award. 

This means that Concert Band and Big Band will now take part in the NCBF Finals in 

April at the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester. Well done to all the                   

students who took part- your hard work and commitment has once again been re-

warded! 

 

Return to the Forbidden Planet 

The school musical ‘Return to the Forbidden Planet’ is currently being rehearsed with 

over 70 students taking part in show. Every Friday since September students have 

been rehearsing to make sure that  Return to the Forbidden Planet is our best show 

yet. For those of you unfamiliar with the show, here is a brief taster at what is in 

store…….. 

On a stormy night some�me in the future, mad scien�st Doctor Prospero worked late 

in his laboratory, helped by his wife, Gloria, as he developed a secret formula that 

would change the world. However, Gloria tricked him and sent him off into hyper-

space in an old spacecra". Unknown to Gloria, her infant daughter slept peacefully in 

the spacecra" and was catapulted light years into the future with her father.  

 

Fi"een years later, a rou�ne space flight leaves earth, 

under the command of the handsome Captain 

Tempest and with a mysterious new Science Officer 

aboard. As a shower of meteorites hits the ship, the 

Science Officer flees, and the cra" crashes                

towards the planet D'Illyria - the Forbidden Plant. The 

crew meet Doctor Prospero and his now teenage 

daughter Miranda- but what secrets is he hiding. The 

adventure  begins... 
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The musical features 1960s and 70s songs including ‘Wipeout’, ‘Goodness Gracious 

Great Balls of Fire’ and ‘She’s Not There’. Our Students, including many who have 

never performed before-  are working incredibly hard to learn all their lines, songs 

and dances. Everyone is really excited to be doing ‘Return to the Forbidden Planet’ 

and once we come back a5er Christmas the countdown will be on to make sure the 

show is ready to go on- including the small task of turning the school hall into an inter

-galac"c spaceship! 

The show will take place between 8th and 10th February and "ckets will go on sale in 

mid-January so look out for more details. Tickets will go fast! 
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Here is a sneaky look at some of the performers in their audi"ons…. 

Borough’s Got Talent was a superb occasion that showcased the amazing talent that we have in 

school. Our judges (Mrs Ruston, Mr Richards and Mr Bates) has a very difficult choice to make but in 

the end Abbie and Niamh’s stunning performance of Sam smith’s ‘Wri"ng’s on the Wall’ go the au-

dience vote to win the compe""on.  
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Abbie Jarvis 
song 1

st
 

Niamh Freeman-Evans 

Lilly Miller 
song 2

nd
 

    

Luke Holt Daniel Greaves 
band 3

rd
 

Kai Moore Samuel Pauling 

Charles Conquest 
song   

    

Ka"e Appleby 
dance   

    

Grace Mccartney 
dance   

Maddison Malpass 

Charlie Sokolov 

song   Lauren Evans 

Leah Gillespie 

Caitlin Mitchell 
drama   

    

Sophie Leigh 
  

Samuel Pauling 

Olivia Darby 
  

    

song  

The Finalists…  
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Tolkien Nomina"ons 

• MPF Leoni Bagnall, Owen Mathews, Ethan Holmes 

• ABE Emily Atkins, Charlie Ensor, Jake Brown 

• JCA Emily Paterso, Jess Payne, Lily Broad 

• HBI Jacob Bagshaw, Shannon Nolan, Hermione Wainwright 

• LBU Tyler Marshall   

• ELO Sophie Leigh, Ellie Mae Ward    

• KBA Todd Kynaston, Molly Jackman, Molly Evans  

• SRI Euan Manning, Aysha Green, Jasmine Sindhu 

• EHE Mir Barge, Kirsty Marshall, Chloe Symms 

 

Winners! Ellie Mae Ward & Charlie Ensor 

Moore Nomina"ons 

• JWY Simran Sunner, Freya Llewellyn-Smith, Isobel Laverie 

• KPR Daniel Colclough, Harry Mullinder, Jake Appleby 

• SRU Daniel Hilditch-Love, Dominik Grebosz, Elizabeth Phillips 

• SBE Chantelle Thomas , Ben Moss , Cassey Smith 

• SSD Morgan Astbury , Jacob Leonard, Olivia Millward 

• ACO Tia McCorry, Luke Holt, Skye Williams 

• RGE Lauren Evans, Tim Musters, Sam Whitehouse 

• MWY Hannah Lea, Evan Richards, Aaron Price Sale 

• APH Emily Smith, Chloe Stokes, Jack Griffiths 

• JNI Sean Jones , Hannah Flaeck, Ellie Davies 

• APH Lily Murphy, Chloe Stokes , David Phelan 

Winners! Hannah Fleck & Luke Holt 

Celebra"ng Success—Rewarding Achievement  
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• Lennon Nomina"ons  

• TBI Charlie Fisher, Oli Vickers, Elisabeth Meeson 

• RWO Megan Tricke , Sophie Nagington, Niall Murphy 

• JGR Lauren Jenkins, Eden Rowley  

• CCO Sarah Dungey, Izzy Dawes, Ben Haskins 

• KGO Lilith Hetherington, Harry Fletcher, Grace McCartney 

• KLP Hannah Blaxall, Elizabeth Tanner, James Banks 

• CJO Evie Sco , Brendon Pitchford, Kieran Hughes 

• SJG Freddy Stacey, Harry Walton , Jess Wright 

• LGR Ellie Ruston, Will Grigsby-Locke, Tom Shaw 

• GFA Jack Gilbert, Zac Hayes, Charlie Price 

• STP Holly Davies, Toby Adams, Amelia Lea 

Winners! Freddy Stacey and Megan Tricke  

A enborough Nomina"ons  

• PVI Niamh Taylor, Lucy Evans, Emily Taphouse 

• KST Harriet Oakes , Alex Maidens, Emilia Pi am 

• JOJ Harvey Cole, Tristan Nicholls, Toby Upchurch 

• PEV Charlie Fennell, Reece McKay, Ruby Brookfield 

• HNE Lucy Barton , Hannah Aiken , Thomas Mitchell 

• VLC Dylan Lane Craddock, Iwan Armstong, Alex Dove  

• RBA Jake Flower, Isobel Griffiths , Joshua Mckevi  

• CAJ Sam Griffiths, Sophie Avery, Jess Crompton 

• BCO Evan Marshall, Kerry-Lee Brinkworth, Daniel Higgins 

• NPR Ciaran Burns, Luke Burton, Louisa Bambro 

• JPI  Cameron Hill, Kyle Haycock, Sabrina Bearblock 

Winners! Cameron Ellie Mander & Charlie McKay 

Celebra"ng Success—Rewarding Achievement  
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Lunch Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri 

Create 
  Year 8/9 

Dance Club 

Year 7 

Dance Club 

 

Sports 

Hall  

Badminton 

Year 7 

Badminton 

Year 8 

Badminton 

Year 9 

Badminton 

Year 10  

 

A,er 

School 

Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri 

Sports 

Hall  

 Netball Squad 

Training with Vicky 

Badminton 

Fixtures 

This Girl Can 

Variety of 

Ac"vi"es  

 

Field  Football Year 8 

Rugby Year 8  

and Year 9 

 Football 

Year 7  

 

Gym  Inclusive Zone—

Wheelchair and 

Running 

 Girls Tennis  
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Rewarding Progress and A0ainment & Progress 

 

At the start of this year we made changes to the way that we reward students                   

following release of their maintaining grades, this meant a greater focus on progress 

as apposed to a ainment. We received a lot of feedback about this change; Due to 

the feedback we have received regarding the le ers that go home rewarding               

students we are delighted to say that we are going to be rewarding both progress 

and a ainment following the release of monitoring data.  

 

We will s"ll be wri"ng to the top 20 students who have made the best progress 

(improvement in learning) from their respec"ve Key Stage 2 star"ng points and also 

to the top 20 students who have the highest a ainment, but who are also  making 

good progress at the same "me.  

 

Thank you to everyone for your support in rewarding students for making good       

progress and we hope that this system will con"nue to do this whilst recognising 

the achievement of very hard working, high a aining students.  

 

Thank you for your con"nued support 

 

Claire Farish  

Deputy Headteacher 
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Burton Borough School’s most recent whole school                             

photography is now available to view online on the Tempest 

Groups website. Please note this service is for viewing images 

only, ordering takes place via the order forms given to the 

school. Instructions to find and view the school photographs 

are below. Please note that images can take 10 – 14 days to be 

loaded from the day of photography.  

 

Go to - www.tempest-groups.co.uk  

   

Type ‘Burton Borough’ into the search box and select the 

event required.  

Whole School Photograph 
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Gi5ed and Talented Students at BBS 

Here at BBS we have developed a team of staff to encourage an ethos of challenge 

for our  students in their departments. The staff in the table below are the named 

Gi5ed and Talented Links for their departments. They are responsible for colla"ng 

nomina"ons from their   departments throughout the year and this will be fed back 

to the G&T co-ordinator, currently Miss Loughborough, to collate and publish. The 

G&T register will be reviewed again in the  summer term. For students to appear 

and remain on the register they have to be nominated by staff in the departments 

and have to con"nue to engage in that subject area to a high standard. This means 

that in these departments the students should be the experts so well done to all 

the students on the G&T 2015-2016 list so far!  
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Gi5ed and Talented Students at BBS 
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Wet Weather during Social Times 

 
During the past term we have encountered challenges as we all adapt to the new 

site. Our outdoor spaces are s"ll under development as we literally wait for the grass 

to grow and also for the construc"on of the outdoor sheltered areas. This has all 

placed increased pressure on our canteen facili"es especially during we weather. 

These are our current arrangements: 

 

Current wet weather protocol as of October 2015 

1.  Students will be told in CLL if that day is going to be a wet day (break and 

 lunch). 

2.  If students want to get food from the canteen or eat in the canteen then they 

 must queue through the corridor beside Create. Students will be allowed to stay

 in the open areas of the new building at break and lunch"me. 

3.  Students will be allowed to eat in these open areas and use their mobile 

 phones indoors. Students must use the bins provided and remember to switch 

 off their phone at the end of social "me. 

4..   Year 7 students will  to be allowed to use Comms 30 as a sandwich room. 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our students who have been very 

pa"ent during the refurbishment of the building and site. It will take a li le more 

"me un"l  these changes are finalised and it is credit to our students who  conducted 

themselves well during their social "mes. 

 

Can I just finally remind students that they must use the correct areas, behave in a 

calm manner, and respond to all staff instruc"ons during any social "me, but                          

par"cularly when it is wet. 

 

Mr Morgan—Deputy Head 
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Aimee Booth meets Judy Murray! 

Literacy Week 
 
This half term has been busy as we have also had Literacy Week during December! 
On Monday 7

th
 December we had a D.E.A.R. (Drop Everything and Read) session in 

each lesson which involved students reading for the first ten minutes in lessons 
across all subjects. 
 
We also had a house and tutor group compe""on during C.L.L. where tutees had 
to work together to compile a tutor group entry showing what they like to read.  
The winning tutor group in each house received a prize and the winning house                  
received 2000 house points. Opposite are images of the winning house entries.  

Our very own Aimee 

Booth (Tolkien House, 

Year 7)  entered into a 

wri"ng compe""on                  

organised by Energize 

Shropshire, Telford  & 

Wrekin. In recogni"on of 

her excellent entry she 

had the opportunity to 

meet Judy Murray! 
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The L.R.C. kindly organised a ‘Book Quiz’ based on books available in the L.R.C 
with a voucher awarded to the winner. 
 
We also had our ‘Accelerated Reader’ reward a5ernoon. Forty students from Key 
Stage 3, who had the highest ‘Accelerated Reader’ quiz scores in their English         
classes or had made improved efforts in reading, were invited to eat pizza and 
watch the movie “Maze Runner” based on the book by James Dashner. It was a 
lovely a5ernoon and it is brilliant to see so many students engaging with the                    
Accelerated Reader scheme and improving their reading in the process.  
 
Please remember that you can use AR Bookfinder to find suitable books for your 
child’s Z.P.D. (found on page 27 in their PSD) and interests…maybe an idea for a 
last minute Christmas present! 
 
Thank you, as always, for your support with developing your child's literacy. 
 
Mrs Payne 
Literacy Co-ordinator 
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A enborough House 

 

A enborough’s annual Christmas ‘Tree of Light’ was switched on 

Tuesday December 1st. We have received lots of dedica"ons, once 

again, to loved ones that have been put up onto the no"ceboard, 

outside recep"on, and we are s"ll receiving them.  

A massive thank you to everyone who has supported this charitable event. 

A5er Christmas it is A enborough’s Charity Week, where we dedicate the whole week to raising 

much needed funds for our house charity, Cancer Research UK. This year we have some exci"ng 

events taking place, all events are organised by the students and there is a small inter-house                  

compe""on to see which form can raise the most. During this week we will also have our Mu5i 

day too so please support us by helping to make our week the best it can be!  

Any unwanted Christmas presents can be donated for our tombola stall or be used as raffle prizes, 

so please feel free to send them into school, to either Miss Rutherford or Mr Garbe . Thank you. 

    
Merry Christmas Merry Christmas Merry Christmas Merry Christmas 
from all in                 from all in                 from all in                 from all in                 
Attenborough Attenborough Attenborough Attenborough 
HouseHouseHouseHouse    

and Cancer Research and Cancer Research and Cancer Research and Cancer Research 
UKUKUKUK    
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Lennon House 

Celebrating Success, Overcoming Challenge,  

Supporting Others 

As I type, my fingers are desperately crossed hoping that we have won the 

whole school literacy challenge. My personal favourite was the entry from 

KGO, which came complete with LED flashing lights (pictured below).   

However, all of the efforts were amazing. It is essential that we win the 

2000 House point prize! 

We must bring home 

that trophy this year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are already celebrating the success of our students in Burton Borough’s 

Got Talent. The amazing Lily Miller achieved runner up and is hopefully                      

going to perform for us at the end of the year in our reward assembly. The 

Burton Borough’s Got Talent Winners! 

Abbie Jarvis and Niamh Freeman Evans  

Burton Borough’s Got Talent 
Runner Up! 
Lily Miller 
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Lennon House 

Celebrating Success, Overcoming Challenge,  

Supporting Others 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The House Captains are busy in the background planning our charity day 

celebrations for next term. I thank all supporting families in advance for the 

support they offer too, from baking cakes, donating tombola items through 

to supporting their student as they challenge their organisational skills. This 

day is as much about, if not more about, developing our students as it is 

about raising money for charity. 

Finally, I have to share my great pride in our Senior Students this year. 

They are really taking the lead in setting high standards across the school. 

Many are running Community Learning Lessons, supporting others through 

mentoring and conducting duties at break and lunchtimes. In their wake, 

they are inspiring current Year 10s to work hard to gain credits on their                         

student passports, ready for their applications for Senior Student Status this 

year. The role really supports applications to college and sixth form, where 

school leaders really value the contribution students make across the 

school and the leadership skills they are developing. 

 

Mrs Alecock  

Head of Lennon House 
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As we draw towards the end of this school term we look back on what has 

been a very exci"ng and busy "me.  Well done to everyone on what has been 

a great term, and we look forward to building on this in January.   

 

Moore Trophy: 

This term saw the return of the Moore trophy, which is now very 

well established in Moore house.  Forms ba le each other to gain 

this pres"gious  trophy and hope to become the overall winners at 

the end of the year.  So far we have seen SBE defeat in a basketball 

shootout.  They were though  dethroned the following week by 

KPR in a quiz compe""on.  JPR then went on to beat KPR in an epic 

connect four compe""on, and are the current Moore trophy 

champions. 

 

 

Christmas Card Compe!!on: 

Well done to all of our students who entered into the Christmas card compe""on.  This year the 

standard was very high, with a varied mix of styles.  Below are some examples of entries from                    

students in Moore house, including the overall winning entry from Elizabeth Phillips. 
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Shoebox Appeal 

We would like to give a hearYelt thanks to all the students who helped make the 

shoebox appeal such a success this year.  The generosity of students and parents has 

been overwhelming, allowing the school to send of these wonderful presents to 

young people around the world.  The shoe boxes really do bring joy to the children 

who receive them. Thanks especially to Mrs Pickering who puts in so much hard work 

to organise this appeal. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Moore’s Got Talent 

There is no doubt we have 

got lots of talent within our 

house.  This was highlighted 

in the recent audi"ons for 

Burton Borough’s got Talent.  

Well done to the brave                 

students Luke Holt, Leah  Atkinson, Ka"e Appleby, Dan Greaves and Lauren Evans for 

entering the compe""on.  Good luck for those who got through to the final. 

CLL Literacy Compe!!on 

This term has seen each form in Moore House working very hard on their entry for 

the  Literacy Compe""on.  It has been fantas"c to see the effort students have gone 

to for this compe""on.  Good luck to all the Moore forms in the judging. 

  

From Everyone in Moore House 

we wish you a very Merry Christmas  
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We have had a fabulous half term in Tolkien with lots to be really proud of and to                      

celebrate. 

Our charity day was really successful, lots of students who came along to have a go on 

the big variety of stalls that we had or to sample the delicious treats we were selling. 

There were amazing cakes, popcorn, candy floss and chocolate fountain so it was a very 

sugary occasion. 

We would like to extend a big thank you to the parents, grandparents and carers who 

supported us so tremendously either by coming along or by donating ingredients and time 

to our charity day. It is very much appreciated. 

We still have some money to come in but with all the money from the non-uniform day we 

have raised £1230 so far. This is an absolutely brilliant amount of money to have raised 

and we are really hopeful that we are on target to beat last years’ figure. 

We like to celebrate our student successes in Tolkien and we are very proud of Lydia 

Thorne who has been awarded an Award of Merit and an Art prize of voucher of £100 by 

Wrekin DFAS. This is for her commitment in developing her skills and interest in the                    

subject as a possible career path. Well done Lydia and we hope you enjoy spending your 

prize. 

Tolkien News       

Mu5i raised                  

£809.24 for                             

Tolkien House 
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NEW Basic Equipment List 

Please make sure your son/daughter brings the correct equipment to 
school every day 

This includes A PENCIL CASE, A RED PEN, A READING BOOK AND 
THEIR PSD 
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Severe	Weather/Unforeseen	Circumstances		
 

If over the coming winter months, Burton Borough  has to close due 

to severe weather conditions, the closure will be made as early as 

possible in the morning via: 

• Our school website       http://www.burtonborough.org.uk/   

• Telford & Wrekin’s website  http://www.telford.gov.uk/winter 

• Twitter @BurtonBorough   

• BBC Radio Shropshire may also announce the                                

information that they receive from the websites.  

 

As always, we will make every effort 

to keep the school open at 

all 

times. 
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Our very own Charlie Fisher,                     

Lennon House came 3rd in the area 

track league, 2nd overall in                    

Shropshire for track, circuit races 

and Time Trial, and 1st youth in the 

Newport Cycling Club Hill climb. 

Many congratula"ons to Charlie. 

More informa"on available via the 

link below.  

 

h ps://www.bri"shcycling.org.uk/points?

person_id=397580&year=2015&d=4 

Shropshire Track League  
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Badminton Success for BBS Students! 

 

 

Tia Ward won gold in the recent Badminton Wales shu les event. She was playing in 

the U13 singles & doubles winning both. 

Thomas Bowen was playing in the same event at U17 age group and won gold in the 

singles and doubles. 

Tia also captained Shropshire U13 v Staffordshire in the County Shires tournament 

last Sunday and won all 4 of her matches, unfortunately the team lost 11-9. It is the 

closest we have come to bea"ng them!!!! 
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I am a member of Wrekin College 

Triathlon Club and this year I                             

competed in the West Midlands            

Junior Triathlon Series where I                               

finished 3rd overall. To qualify for a 

place in the West Midlands Series, I 

had to compete in at least four races 

throughout this year. I had to                         

compete in two Aquathlons (swim 

and then run) and either two                           

Duathlons (run, bike, run) or two       

Triathlons (swim, bike, run.) My best 

placed races earned me the most 

points, which gave me the overall 

ranking of 3rd.  

I joined my triathlon club a5er                    

compe"ng in an Aquathlon with my 

Primary School and I really enjoyed 

it because it combined my two                             

favourite sports. I have now been a 

member of the club for five years 

and I train regularly throughout the 

week. I intend to con"nue training 

and compe"ng there in the future.  

 

Molly Jackman 

Year 11 
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Has your child grown out of their                    

uniform? 

The Pastoral Team are very grateful of the uniform that is                    

donated to them, once your child has grown out of it.  

 

If you have any uniform that you are not able to use, please 

can you bring it in to school for the team to use when                         

necessary. 

 

Clean , undamaged uniform would be gratefully received 

 

Many thanks 

 

Mrs Pickering 

Senior Student Support Manager 
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Mobile Device Consequences & Agreement 

Mobile devices can be brought into school, but must be used                   

appropriately. If they are used inappropriately then they will be                   

confiscated, regardless of who the device belongs to. There are a 

series of consequences which are: 

1st confiscation – The mobile device is handed back to the                       

student at the end of the day. A letter is sent home to parents/

carers and a lunchtime Behaviour Intervention is put in place.  

2nd confiscation – The mobile device is available for Parents/

Carers to collect from the Helpdesk at the end of the following 

day after confiscation. Parents/Carers should sign the                      

Mobile Phone Confiscation Agreement to confirm they                         

understand the implications of further confiscations. An SLT 

detention for the duration of one hour is given and a letter 

sent home to parents/carers. 

3rd confiscation – The mobile device is confiscated for up to 3 

weeks. The Parents/Carers sign the Mobile Phone                             

Confiscation Agreement to confirm that they understand that 

the implications of further confiscations. An SLT detention for 

the duration of one hour is given and a letter sent home to  

Parents/Carers. 

4th confiscation – The mobile device is confiscated for a period 

specified by the Headteacher. The parents/carers should sign 

the Mobile Phone Confiscation Agreement to confirm that 

they understand the implications. An SLT detention for the               

duration of one hour is given and a letter sent home to                   

Parents/Carers.  

Furthermore, should the device be confiscated again, there may 

be additional consequences as deemed by the Headteacher.  

Please note: We do not wish to confiscate mobile devices for any length of time, but have 

no choice if the Policy is being flaunted. We recognise the difficulties this creates at 

home, but the school will not make exceptions. If a student cannot be trusted to follow 

the rules, then our advice would be simply don’t allow your child to bring the device into 

school. We are very fortunate that we have strong support from Parents/Carers regarding 
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Jessica WhiYield, Toby Adams, Lucy Barton, Thomas Ollivier,  Jaikob Beards-

Spi le, Samantha Tabudji, Ben Downward, Nathan Hester, Hannah Aitken,               

Finlay Bickerton 

 

Winners were Toby Adams and Jaikob Beards-Spi le who go on to the Local 

Final at Hereford College on 13th January. 

 

As always an excellent standard. Students ranged from Year 8 to 11. 
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Wrekin DFAS Awards 

Two of our year 11 Art students, Milli Nicholls and Lydia Thorne won an Arts award 

last week, the a ached ar"cle details it and is published on the DFAS website: 

h p://www.wrekindfas.org.uk/News/News.aspx 

 

Congratula"ons to both Milli and Lydia.  
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As part of an initiative to increase pedestrian safety outside local schools, Safer                     
Neighbourhood policing teams are to take a preventative course of action in the hope of 
raising awareness to drivers, parents or  guardians to the well being of children, thereby                         
promoting road safety to reduce road  casualties. 

 

We would like to remind you of the following to prevent unnecessary obstruction of the 
road or entrance to your son/daughter’s school which benefits all parties:- 

 

You must keep the ‘School keep Clear’ Zigzags free from vehicles. These markings mean that YOU MUST 

NOT STOP, even to drop off or pick up. 

Park so that you do not cause any inconvenience to anyone else. 

Do not park illegally – fines start at £30. 

Do not drive or park on the pavement – children are taught the pavement is a safe place to be. 

Do not park on single yellow lines if restric"ons are in place which will be clearly visible on street                      

furniture such as lamp posts. 

Do not park on double yellow lines, these protect the junc"ons and allow motorists the visibility they 

need. 

Do not park in designated Bus Stop Bays where it is marked on the road in yellow and signed. 

Park away from road features such as traffic islands so that other road users including large vehicles,                      

lorries, fire engines, coaches can get through 

Dropped kerbs are there to assist pushchair and wheelchair users to cross the road, do not park so that 

you block them. 

Never park so as to stop a resident or trader from ge^ng on or off their property and if you are doing 

this you must move by law when asked to do so. 

Do not park on verges, as you may damage them, or any u"li"es underneath. The local  authority can 

charge you for the cost of the repair. 

Drive slowly at school "mes, children may suddenly step out into the road, this allows you "me to stop 

safely. 

 

Vehicles iden!fied causing any of the 

above offences may be subject to             

prosecu!on. 
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Burton Borough Calendar 2015 –2016 


